Know Your Stuffing
WHEN GRANDPA TOM SAYS:
We should
repeal
Obamacare.
It doesn't
work!

WHEN MOM SAYS:

Who cares
what Donald
Trump said
about
women years
ago? He’ll be
great for
women now!

He seems
like a nice,
reasonable
politician.

YOU CAN SAY:

• Obamacare insures 20 million Americans.
The uninsured rate is the lowest in decades.
• More than 129 million Americans with
pre-existing conditions can no longer be
denied coverage or charged more.
• Average family premiums are growing at
much slower rates. They’ve increased just
33% under President Obama, compared to
78% under President George W. Bush.

• Paul Ryan’s ﬁrst plan for 2017 is to
privatize Medicare, gutting care for millions
of Americans & doubling costs for seniors.
• National Journal called him “the most
conservative House speaker in recent
history.”
• He fought to cut taxes for the richest 1%
of Americans in half (and paid for it by
raising taxes for ¾ of Americans).

WHEN COUSIN SALLY SAYS:

WHEN SALLY’S NEW
BOYFRIEND SAYS:

We should
give him a
chance!

WHEN GREAT AUNT JO SAYS:

Paul Ryan is
great!

YOU CAN SAY:

Steve Bannon
isn’t so bad.

A GUIDE TO
THANKSGIVING WITH
YOUR REPUBLICAN FAMILY

YOU CAN SAY:
• Ending Obamacare would hurt 47 million
women who get services like free birth
control or domestic violence counseling.
• Trump is considering fewer women for
leadership positions than any other
administration since Gerald Ford.
• He picked Gov. Mike Pence as his VP —
who cut Indiana’s Planned Parenthood
funding to half of its 2005 levels.

WHEN UNCLE LEONARD SAYS:
Donald Trump
is a
fantastic
businessman
and he’ll be
great for our
economy!

What’s
wrong with
requiring
Muslims to
register?

YOU CAN SAY:

YOU CAN SAY:

YOU CAN SAY:

• As the boss at Breitbart News, Bannon has
been on the forefront of pushing extreme
anti-Semitism, Islamophobia, homophobia,
xenophobia, and misogyny.
• The KKK, white nationalists, and neo-Nazi
groups praised his appointment. which
shows they think he represents their values.
• He’s an accused domestic abuser with a
history of demeaning & threatening women.

• We don’t discriminate against people
because of religion. It’s in our Constitution.
• One prominent Trump supporter even
linked their proposed Muslim registry to
Japanese internment camps — a really dark
time in our history.
• Anti-Muslim hate crimes are already up
67% this year — and are likely to rise if we
enact hateful policies like this.

• He actually has a record of piling up debt
and ﬁling for bankruptcy. He’s even refused
to pay workers for services provided to him.
• His plan to deport all undocumented
immigrants would shrink the labor force by
11 million & reduce real GDP by $1.6 trillion.
• Under Trump, it's estimated that the
national debt would rise by $5.3 trillion over
the next decade.
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